
§S12. Two Predicted TPP Riboswitches 
 

Based on conservation, we identified three TPP binding riboswitches1, one of which has not been 

described in Aspergillus.  Riboswitches are regulatory elements found in untranslated regions of 

mRNA which fold to bind target metabolites leading to altered gene expression1-3.  A TPP 

riboswitch, which binds thiamin pyrophosphate and regulates genes involved in thiamine 

biosynthesis, was previously identified in the 5’ UTR of the A. oryzae thi41.  We find this 

element conserved upstream of thi4 in A. fumigatus and A. nidulans.  We also find an element 

recently shown to be present upstream of orthologous NMT1 thiamine biosynthesis genes 

(AN8009, 53.m03858, AO70322000058)4, corresponding to the known N. crassa NMT1 

riboswitch1.  A third element was found conserved upstream of orthologous purine-cytosine 

permease genes (AN4526, 53.m05980, AO70321000134).  This element has not been previously 

characterized in any organism, although evidence linking purine influx to thiamine biosynthesis 

has been reported5,6. 
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